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Visual Art Enrichment Packages Designed for all disciplines, Joslyn presents three
thematic packages of FREE digital resources, divided by grade levels, and aligned to
Nebraska content standards. Each package features short, asynchronous virtual tours and
offers deeper explorations, including writing prompts, looking activities, discussion starters,
art-making lessons, assessments, and more. Teachers retain control of what they assign
students—whether in-person or in a remote learning environment—and have the flexibility
to use the digital materials as needed for their curriculum.

ART APPRECIATION: CREATE, PRESENT, RESPOND, CONNECT available now
Build students’ ability to appreciate the visual arts while developing their critical thinking skills. Elementary students will discover
the visual language of art, middle school students will explore subjects and styles, and high schoolers will delve into the postwar
and contemporary art world.
NATIVE AMERICANS: 1800s TO TODAY available in February
Explore works made by American Indian and Western artists. Make connections to the Lewis & Clark Expedition, compare past and
present artworks, and discover how indigenous artists today continually adapt to change while celebrating tradition
LEADERSHIP: MAKING A DIFFERENCE available in April
Discover artworks depicting individuals from diverse times and cultures that represent different types of leadership. Discuss
characteristics of positive leadership roles and some qualities of negative models while encouraging students to consider their
power to make a difference.

access

Go to www.joslyn.org > Education > Teachers > Distance Learning. Complete and submit the Request Form today!
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JOHN&ANNENELSON Digital Curriculum

Resources
Explore FREE
materials in our “on-demand library,” which
includes resources to virtually visit Joslyn.
Check out Art Chat prompts for artful
discussions inspired by Joslyn works and Art
Adventures for videos of art-making lessons.
See our teaching posters and STEAM lesson
plans to enhance your curriculum and spend
time with Joslyn’s Teacher Resource Center on
Pinterest for images, activities, videos, and more!
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Museum to the
Classroom
Professional
Development
Attend four FREE virtual sessions
to connect with Joslyn’s collections
through gallery talks, small
group discussions, art-making,
looking exercises and more! Mark
your calendars for October 22,
November 19, February 25, and
March 25 at 4:30-5:45 pm.

NOTE: IN-PERSON SCHOOL GROUP VISITS ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
IMAGES: Claude Monet (French, 1840–1926), The Meadow (detail), 1879, oil on canvas, Gift of Mr. William Averell Harriman, 1944.79, Photograph
© Bruce M. White, 2019; Jaune Quick-to-See Smith (Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Indian Nation, b. 1940) Horse Sense (For Advice and
Council), 1994, color lithograph, Museum purchase, 1994.31 © 2020 Jaune Quick-to-See Smith, image courtesy of the artist and the Garth Greenan
Gallery, New York; Mickalene Thomas (American, born 1971), Din, une très belle négresse 1, 2012, rhinestones, acrylic, oil, and enamel on wood
panel, Museum purchase, gift of The Sherwood Foundation, 2019.6 © Mickalene Thomas / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York

We will continue to produce
and distribute more digital
resources. Stay up to date with
#JOSLYNteachers –
a monthly eNewsletter with
information about teacher and school programs.

For more information and to sign up
for the eNewsletter, go to
www.joslyn.org>education>teachers
contacts
DISTANCE LEARNING QUESTIONS
McKenzie Phelps
(402) 661-3871
mphelps@joslyn.org
ALL OTHER QUESTIONS
Laura Huntimer
(402) 661-3847
lhuntimer@joslyn.org
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